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Minutes on LACUNY Executive Council meeting
10/11/19
Graduate Center Room 8304
Attendees: Jeffrey D, Ronnie G, Stefka T, Sarah C, Mason B, Charlie T, Ryan P, Mickey L, Ian M,
Nora A, Eric P, Frans A, Nicole W, Martha L, Nandi P, Maureen R, Maureen G, Aja P.
Committee on Committee Report (Jeffrey)
• Full Slate of members have joined
o Nicole Williams (BCC)
o Roxanne Shirazi (City Tech)
• Will need to discuss on putting a member of the CoC on the Budget Committee
Treasures Report (Ryan)
• 146 Members
o Last year we were at 96 members at this time
• No expenses
Wild Apricot (Ryan)
• New Payment system
o Wild Apricot is charging 20$ more
o Helped us gain membership
• Vote to switch to wild apricot payment system and away from pay pal
o Approved by the committee
CCL Report (Jeffrey)
• Circulation policy has been approved by the CCL
o Next step is to hand back to Circulation Committee for final edits
McCrann Lectures (Ian)
• Lectures at 10/29o 8 Speakers
• Fall Membership will discuss work load and budget crisis from other campus libraries
o Open Forum style discussion
Urban Library Journal
• Leila Walker- New Co-Editor
o Will serve spring of 2021 (will finish out Alicia term and then start her own
term)
• Derek Stadler will either be stepping down or running again when his term is over

Roundtable Update
• Emerging Technologies RT hosting an event soon
o Discussion on maker space
• Cataloging RT
o Meeting next month
• Web Management
o Meeting next month
• Privacy RT
o Being revived by Junior Tidal
• Multi-cultural and Diversity
o Email is on the verge going on
• Discussion for a fixed amount of speaking fee for the RT- providing an amount
like $200 will provide a rough guide for RT
o $200 suggested cap but if people want to collaborate on larger events.
• Voted and we are going to $200 suggested cap if people want to collaborate on
larger events they can ask for more money at this point.
LACUNY Institute
• Bcc Location
• First meeting of Planning Committee took place,
• Save the date has been sent out
• Theme will be up early November
Workload/ Alma Discussion
• Ken Rosenberg- he has insight in the e-resource of part of the reclamation
• Discussion on Reclamation Project
• Aleph Optimization project
New Business
• Discussion on laborers and violations, if any, about the needed changes from
campus to campus
• Idea from President (McCrann Lectures)
o Do we come to the meeting prepared to discuss the issue- or we can send
a formal mechanism/ submission form?
o Document how libraries respond for vacancies, cutting hours, reference
hours, freezes for the faculty.
o Sponsor this event with the PSC town hall?
 Moderated town hall, maybe some chiefs and some students.
Minutes Taken by Jeffrey Delgado

